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Professional Cards *Vivid for llti.'i Estimated Three Per 
Cent. In Execs* of 1924 PiMore thah 100 persons joined the 

ride of the Trail Riders of the 
Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- I Rockies on their horseback journey 
ham’s Vegetable Compound trom Btmff t0 Wapta ,Ca™1?’ V1*

_______ i Marble Canyon and Lake 0 Hara.
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DR. W. E. UAltLOW, 
Dentist,

Olïlve, Buggies B'otk,
Queeu Slrwt. 

Bridgetown, N. s.
Honrs 10—.».

Export Business Promises to Bo 
larger, With England and Con*’ 

fluent (reps Ho low tlio 
A vertigo.
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Mitchell, Ontario.— “ I have taken The ride started on August 8.
your medicine for a number of years. j ---------
1 do not take it steady all the time but | Qrain figures iS8Ued by the Star-
!tœ:h« itVrlTS paTn's bo? Commission of Montres! show

Ottawa. Canada's eommenaat ap- in the abdona ■: and bearing-down pains, that on August 1st all grain ship- üra<talte ot University of Maryland 
crop for this y-ar is now estimât- headaches am! pains across the back. 1 ment records were broken by one

' a- .in inenas»' ......... per cent XTCrJ? ÏÏK !'Y‘ «**"*'*

ov-v 1924, or 2,950.32.> barrels, and the advertisement in the paper abouti0! £rain to cutgoing snips, «arbor 
st vt nty-iivv p- v coin of i fivo y. ar Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com- officials state that this is the first

‘run "and! ‘r hat ^ed'theTo milC
vegetable crop report just issued by makes me feci better and I always rec- day have toppcd the 1 mül 
the Department of Xgvivuitur. ommend it t my friends. I am willing bushel mark.

All provinces show a decrease, ex- To answer letters from women asking
about this medicine and you may -use 

.op; Ontario, where art is an in- this letter âs a testimonial. —Mrs. F. J.
W ASS MANN. Mitchell, Ontario. , „ „ . .

The merit of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Mill at Montmorency Falls, Quebec,
Vegetable Compound ie told by women , will be started by January first next, 
to each other. Many women know by About 300 additional employees will 
experience what this medicine will do . . . . .. , *and they are anxious for others to know. be r*lulred to operate the plant.

Such testimony should cause any present there are about 1,300 em-
woman suiT ring from the troubles so ployed at the mills.Iheso conditions, it is stated, point to common to her|ex to give this well- |P y

a steady outlet f. r Canadian apples known medicine a fair trial.
Do you knew that in a recent canvass

among women users of the Vegetable j become in the very rear future a 
Compound over 220.000 replies were re- ready large importer of Canadian

was made gently by Hon.
98 r>e-cent, replied •'Yes.” Dr- J- H- Kmg, Minister of Public

...... . . This means that 98 out o> every 100 Works. In predicting, increased
\'"h it .i-op m Nova s.-.Tia von- women lre in health because orient trade in grain Dr King

siderably below* average and the Vir- they have gi-.-en this medicine a fair import, of wheat
anna*, the prlntiral export.ng bar- trtal. O from Canada (or 1923.1924 increased
r. ! -tat. -. with i'll I v 50 per-cent Of a -------- -------------------------------------------------. ...by 400 per cent.crop, it is expected Ontario will re
sume its former position of an ex- CANADA'S COLD PRODUCTION IN

litil

F. 8. ANDERSONDr.
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ADVERTISING
VommuiileiiMons regarding snhsrr Iptlons, advertising or other business 

matters, as well »s correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

WF* Office: Queen 8t., mi2441
WABRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 

Hours: —9 to 6. $jW. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

— , %WEDNESDAY. OCT, 21 ST.. 1925. R. A. BISHOP Bunk of Nova Scotia Building 
ANNA POLIS KO Y ALJeweller :Installation of machinery at the 

: new annex of the Dominion Textile
the medium of the trade unions is a 
myth.

NOT N E Y\ BIT THE TUI Til
Qf approximately one-half mil

lion barrels. The greatest decrease i*
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment,
will meet clients in Bridgetown. u_tj(S' John Globe.) .................

contend that good 
build population

It ALA ME OF POWER ported from Nova Scotia with ovei 
J. A. s. in the Westminster Gazettej >76,000 barrels less than last year 

« Bod. Lib.) ï Unitand re 
that

O. S. MILLE It 

Barrister and Solicitor.
At QUEEN ST 

17-tf.
Germany quakes j 'Hie apple crop in England and con- 

; fxnental Europe is below average, DLDC
ale values; others say 

population, 
in. all agree that local pros

it p her quarrel with France
but comes on equal terms into the League 

of Nation ., . . it is almost certain 
that she >Vill one day make common 
cause with Russia, and establish a

Shuftier BuiMBg.

:"c::tov;n, ?v s.
Telephone 16

G. E. BANKSperity can never come until adequate 
trading facilities are established.

Good stores are the life of any
Moreover we know we formidable equipoise to the French

A prophecy that the Orient wouldon the export markets and, provid
ing there are no industrial distur
bances between now and spring, the 
demand should be good with orderly 
marketing.

nr.
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.
!

The Tobacco
community
cannot have good Stores if they are j group of powers. This may look r Money to loan on Beal Estate .Security!
not profitably supported, 
was ever built by its inhabitants j Alliance in the days of the Drei-Kais- 
e en ding their money out of town. A j erbund, when all the wise men were 
dollar spent in town travels from, convinced that the union of Czur- 
the home to the grocer, to the but-j dom and French democracy was a to
cher, then to the hardware merchant, tal impossibility.
and so on around the whole wheel of j ------------
home trade.

No town j mote; but so did the Franco-Russian
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8 

Telepbcue No. 3—2. DANIEL OWEN, K. U„ BA 11 ULSTER 
AND SOLICITOR,

Dr. L. L. CROWE Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister an! Solicitor, will be 
at the office of V’. C. Parker, Law- 
rencetown, on the first, third and 

* j fifth Fridays of every month from I 
to 5 p.m.

M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.
Over fifteen thousand men left the 

east on the first harvesters excursion 
from the east to the wivat fields in 
the middle of August. Four other 
excursions are to follow from To
ronto later ip August and Septem
ber, when it is expected that the 
majority of the remainder of the 50,- 
000 men required for the harvest will 
travel "West.

Spent in town the COMPOUNDING WITH CREDITORS. porting province.
A recent survey of British Colum- Cleans Like ChimOffice: Buggies* Blockdollar-re niah.s in the town and adds \ Bonn* Popolo d'Malla : France and 

to the town’s wealth. By and by some. Italy are placed in different tireunv bid’s commercial apple crop condi- 
nian gathers enough of these floating j stances from those

1-ttThe production of gold for the year ; N. S.BRIDGETOWN. When yon use SNIP Enameled Wai 
Utensils, you never need to «crape, scov 
and scrub the way some wares demain 
Hot water, soap, a cloth —that’s all yo 
need to clean them. It washes like 
china, has the deaniinebs and sur
face of china, but wears like ateeL v 
Don’t be the slave of your cooking 
ware; equip with dean, pure sani- Y 
tary, lasting /

which govern [irons shows the crop to be better 1924 as reported by the Dominion
Hours: 10—12 a.m.

2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

home town dollars, builds another . Great Britain and Belgium, for the 
home or makes an addition to his two latter nations have only to liquid- 
store, and. so values increase, bene- ate a war debt owing to t

Spend ->ut, of town [ Stab s, while the government?
Paris and Rome have borrowed mon

han anticipated earlier in the sea - Bureau of Statistics, showed au out- 
> :i and is estimated at 2,31to '• \- put of 1.52" >0 fine ounces valued at 

The heaviest crop is reported $31.532.402

W. E. BE ED
7

United Funeral Director ami Embalmsq of 2.4 per cent
of j from the southern Okanagan and th* above the tal of the previous year.

; v
filing everybody 
the dollar has gone forever

Ther ..re sou. zvus w’.io buy ; « y from 
their is of v-c:v:_ a:.-': new and a c- 
then a rd or two of goods at home, ! w hich France •
blit w they want to buy a fur coat position to put
or a ;-.auo they get out the mair or- j at ion of their del 

ague or go out of town. They
home town merchants to fill j their debts to the United States buti F

22-tf. Iwitest styles In Caetrets, etc. All 
tjl receive prompt ?ttee- 

rarts of 
76-4.

Narrow Lak# < district, while The vro.; . >n in u»24 was the
ses owing to winter injury are greatest in the history 

north* rn In the ye

order*
lion. Hoarse sent to all 
the county.

Great Britain in .addition: It 
rical result that th 

and Italy a 
aside for the liquid-

aid

of Canada. 
1900 w In n the produc-

DANIELS & CROWELL.
sums I found in Salm on Arm. 

re in a Okanagan, Cr< and Grand- Forks tion of the- Yukon placers was at its 
stricts. Th

British teachers touring Canada 
under the auspices of the Overseas 

' e aud l', tcer. ~°_1^ Educational League are now enjoy- 
( ‘ t- ing all the various forms of enter

tainment to be found in the Cana-
^ d ?roT,n'' —’ di»n Pacific Rockies. Thev have

Fine ounces Value
1,047 $ 21.643

18.253

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
rop situation in th - height, the 

avail- ; lower Fra - r Valley. Vancouver Is- produced 
only of i land and along the mainland of the ounces va! 

P. R. from Lvtton to A-^hcr*
B. C., is lighter than last year. F** *

Dr. C. B. SIMS
Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C.

K. L. Croueli, LUEk, B.UJL
der payment not Veterinary, Medielne and Sarg-ry 

luUcreuUii Testing a SpeeUMj. 
Graduate of:

Nova Scotia Agricultural CoiDge. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
V niverslty of Toronto. 
âMembet of Nova Scotia Veterlhan 

Medical Association.

Product i n 
Provincety needs but when he ha* a also of those ovying to Great Britain 

to make a reasonable profit 
they forget him, It s scarcely fair, is 
it? And if it is,'it isn't very sensible.
We are ail working together to make! enter upoj 
the homé town brighter and better a.in 
and the property 
own included, more valuable.

We may have our
opinion in matter of politics; we may United Stah 
not. Agree on the subject of religion : alien for. and enlarging the scope of ! coloring

Enameledbeen riding trails, hiking, fishing, 
motoring, bathing in the sulphur 
springs at the Banff Springs Hotel 

! 241.12*. 2.».6bS,,.»4 Bnd were the guests at a dinner there
1 .ISO

Royal Ban\ Building,«»f : - > ' quality ;nd color through- Nova S. J.. 
! out the province. WARE »,BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA•ONE RUSSIAN VIEW Quebec . . .

Moscow Izvesfia: America tries tol The c mmerdal app> crop in On- Ontario
b-tr * !.• tiens with Brit -1 tarîo is now plac- ; at 174 per cent, or Manitoba

self-gov. mine Dominions so as I.I96.SS6 rrels, compared withx6S4.-j British C <
of everyone, our] to prepare thereby an eventual dis- MO in 1924. and ? .242.69$ Of n five-

mom lier ment of Uie British Empire, year aver: .e.. Weather conditions, es- 
differences of Thus, slowly but systematically, the! pecîaliy during the past month, have 

is laying the found- j been very favorable to the sizing and
f the fruit.

8S'3
32-t.t

24 393 given by J. M. Gibbon, secretary od 
o.Oii'. i the Trail Riders of the Canadian 

<• Rockies.

LESLIE B. F A I R N245.718
S. M. P. Goods f 

KARL FREEMAN and M 
Bridgetown -

PARADISE. N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

ArchitectCanada 1.525.380 S ’ 1.532,402
Confidence of United States capi

tal in the Dominion, optimistic pre
parations for the new Canadian 
financing, prospects of a good crop 
large United States purchasing in 
Canada, and heavy expenditures of 
American tourists in the Dominion 
were some of the reasons offered by 
New York financial experts for the 
consistent above par stand of the 
Canadian dollar on the New York ex
change. The Canadian dollar is no* 
at a premium on the New York ex
change.

AYLESFORD. N. 8
W I L L I A R FITZ it l XDDLFH

—O—

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
—O-

tipecial attenUon given day or nigbi 
—O—

LAWRK.YCKTOWN, N. 9.
PHONE 4-3.

some of us have notions that other iis political influen all ov- r the 
folks think are crazy and other folks world 
have ideas we think lack in sound pursues th

J. II. HICKS K SONSIn Quebe 
I to be 99." per

the crin is now estlmat- 
nt. or 70.553 bar- 

nmpared with 71.175 bar-
ALPINE CLUB OF CIn the Far Ea

C ndertahlng.it trie to re’s.same ; ^
reasoning; but on one point we are ; establish: its economic, 
all agreed; we all want to see our naval preponderance, 
home-town grow and prosper

military and 
ir.d hv nteSh- hibr

in 1924. Weather condition#; eon- 
fav; ralile during September 

of pacifist and humanitarian déclara- w:*h the r tilt app’es have improv- 
tlons it fin î* rm-.m *th. • position of • d in • an ! r- goo.1 quality.

: pet i tors and "friends" -o as Tn New Brunswick, the crop is es- 
rimated at 55,433 barrels; which is 
80 per rent of 1924 The fruit promis
es good siz--1 nn<l t'olor. although there j 
is scab developing. However, there is 
expected to be a fair percentage of 
high grade fruit packed.

Apple crop conditions in Nova 
Scotia show a sliaht lose during the 
pas* month, the commercial apple 
crop now being placed at 75 per cent 
of last year, or 860.450 barrels. This 
is the lightest crop prospect this pro
vince has had for a number of 
years. It is estimated that there will 
only be slightly over half a million 
barrels exported this year.

We do undertaking iu all Its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of tht 
county.

h B HICK?. Mgr 
Qv.eeu St , BRIDGETOWN.

Felephone 46-O 60-tf.
'

to strengthen its own position
Press Comment D. A. K. TIRETAP.rCASH MARKET làTHE EU E IN THE FULVIT 

Louden DaDy News :One has some 
sympathy vvi*h the cleric, who, re
buked tor his unfortunate facial 
pression in the pulpit, has restored 
by inviting thq “fiddle-faced Christ
ians" in the congregation to “come 
up and try for themselves."................

Train ««-rvtce effeci» Hr’.dre-
Prime Beef. Fresh Pork, Lamb u>wuWORKSHOP AND SCHOOLROOM 

London Daily Mail i Rothenuere,
lad.) ï—The true object of education 
should be to build up character and 
p.^mote intelligence, energy and 
mental discipline. The workshop and 

t the :arm may often be a better school 
than the class-room for all but- the 
exceptional pupils who have a real 
■*ent for learning and study. By all 
means let us give due scope to these 
latter, but let us recognize tha^ they 
are not typical, and that it Is futile 
to proceed as if all children have an 
aptitude for book-learning and need 
as much of it ac can be supplied to 
them.

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 1129 
p.m.

No. 98— From Yarmouth, arrives 
12.52 p.m.

No. 91'- From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday, Satunday, arrives 133
a. m.

No. 123—Bluenose from Hallttl»
I. 14 p.m.

No.124—Bluenose from Yarmouth,
II. 59 a.m.

The total number of students ie Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Snaucee 1 
Canadian universities and colletee 
in 1924. was 52,639, or nearly one in
eighteen of the total population, ac- ****- CoreH *"d Perk- SeM

Hschrel, Boneless Cod.
Flesh Fish Every Thersds;

ex
il eadcheese, Pressed Beef, ifiit**

El

cording to a bulletin issued by tht 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Under the category of colleges, the 
total number in 1924 was 83. Of this 
total six are agricultural, two tech
nical, two law, one dental, one foi 
pharmacy, one for veterinary science, 
28 theological, 39 affiliated, one 
school for higher commercial studies, 
one college of art and eue military 
college.

It must be very- hard for a preacher 
td know exactly what countenance 
his congregation expect him to wear.
A cheerful countenance Is held by 
some people—and they are not a few 
—a grave offence. We have known 
doctors to whom it has proved a 
serious handicap; and at least one j SIXTEEN. RULES FOR HEALTH
celebrated specialist, whose insistent ; ________
gloom was warmly appreciated by his j There really, should be no such 
patients •

vr :■
; ‘Thomas Mack X

Ifà Ï
RIRE! T!

:Vx - ' ’ '
<y

Do not take » chance, insure your 
fhilMtnga In the -OLD RELIABLE* TOCS OROCEB 

HAS nNORTHERN INSURANCE CO.A gentleman met a young woman

i mm.Cklm AI way* Paid PROMPTLY
Local Agent

! person as the "tired business man." 
j Even the man who expends great 
! mental energy daily in solving im- 
j portant business problems should not, 
for that reason alone, find himself 

Episcopal Church Deputies Delete “all in ’ when the day’s work is done. 
Worà From Marriace ( t-n mony 

at Meeting

who had formerly been employed in During the coming winter Canada r
will see the debut of a new traita- ■ » BATH 

"Well, Mary,” he said, ‘ are you portation device known as the Snow-
motor. This consists of two hollow 
cigar shaped cylinders or drams to 

"Well. I thought you would have which flanges, resembling cork
been married before now." screws, are attached. These drums

"Oh. no sir,” she said, but there’s are fixed to an automobile or trac
tor in the place of the wheels and.

Two? Why, you don’t mean to by rotating actually float the
chine over the snow. The snow*

"No. sir. The two that’s waitin’, motor is regarded as especially vala
is the parson an* me.’’ j able in the transportation of lum

ber; it can negotiate

O- his household.SOUND AT HEART 
London Daily Express «Beaver- 

brook. lad.):—The British people are 
absolutely sound at heart, 
majority of trade unionist® are ;«r 
more sensible than th r 
the majority of the lea.’ers are far 
more sensible than the 
Only they do not talk so much 
then Englishmen of all cl*' e? do

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. s*:S^11 -.a •

•i,.'

ELIMINATE "OBEY” married vetT’
"No sir."The DR. BUSTARD URGES RELIGION 

IN SCHOOL Goto
These rules are the groundwork of 

a healthful living programme to be 
followed after any unfavorable phy
sical factor has been eliminated from 
the body:*

1. Ventilate every room you 
cupy.

2. Wear light. loose, and porous 
Clothes.

Only Way to Stop Crime, He Tells 
Baptists.two waiting." wNew Orleans.—The word "OBEY” 

was ordered out of the marriage 
: j ceremony by the House of Deputies 

in moments of grave i.ke. trur .] of the Episcopal Church at its gath
er follow men whose nlv • tie • 
distinction Is the habit of irrvsp 
ible loquacity. So that the Red - v- iwio» riLY GOODS I THEE Ev
olution to be accomplished thre . • DOW."

mMmuacrxomarry two, do you?"
vv;;.

¥ é JBoston.—The tide ot criminality 
that is sweeping over the country 
can be stemmed only when Jesus 
Christ is enthroned in educational 
institutions. Rev. Dr. W. W. Bustard 
told the opening meeting of the Bos
ton Baptist Social Union in Ford 
Hall last night. Pres. Alvin F. Pease 
presided.

Dr Bustard said that the schools of 
the country are Godless and the col
leges without religious influence. The 
colleges have plenty of culture, but if 
culture would have saved the world it 
would have been saved long ago, he 
said.

There is little use in talking about 
world peace without ever mentioning 
the Prince of Peace. Christ must be 
•Yithroned in politics, education and 
industry before there will be any 
possibility of permanent peace, he 
asserted.

Dr. Bustard said the American
home has changed for the worse and 
that this is an important factor in the 
creation of the young gunmen with 
whom the country is infested. He pic
tured criminality attacking the young 
of America, saying that the present 
runmen are not the old tough rob- 
b*rs, but young men who have for- 
coiten Christ.

oc-

ering here. The deputies also voted 
eliminate "WITH ALL MY Ty. ■ -

- - ■'

: O of any
*epth and can operate in countries

3. Seek out-of-doors occupations ' Fiit^n-Minute Sponge Cake.
:.nd recreations. Two eegs, *4 cup sugar, % teaspoon

4. Sleep out-of-doors if you can. sa t, *£ cup flour, H teaspoon vani’la.
5. Avoid overeating and over- Break eggs into the top of a double- 

weight.
6. Avoid excess of high protein j hot water. The water should be kept

food*, such a= meat, flesh foods, eggs; ' just below the boiling point. Beat 
"Iso excess of salt^gnd highly-sea- ! eggs and sugar with a docer beater 
soned foods. } for 15 minutes. Remove from hot

7. Eat some hard, some bu’ky. «rater and sift in flour. Stir the
>ome raw foods daily. flour in quickly and lightly. Add

8. Eat slowly and taste your food vanilla
9. Use sufficient water internally pan. l|ak^ 30 minutes

' md externally. 3y hot oven. When the cake shrinks
10. Secure thorough intestinal el-1 from v> pan it is done, 

ï imination dally.
11. Stand, sit and walk erect.
12. Do not allow poisons and in- 

; ft>ctions to enter the body.
13. Keep the teeth, gums and ton

gue clean.
14. Work, play, rest, and sleep in 

moderation.

tion an impoesible or too costly and
can also make ronds which other

CHRISTMAS
PHOTOGRAPHS-

Sit early for your 
Christmas Photograph»
—then you will be i«* 
to have them in, good 
Season.

boiler. Add sugar and salt. Put over in Detroit and will be en the market

••'phe camp th.s year
camps we ever had,” sr :<1 1. B. 5 

ing the outing of the Alpine Gl«b oî C 
O’Hara, this summer. The weather 
there was work for all < lasses to do, h 
McArthur and Ocsa, and to the Op.-io 
«boiter climbs were available f«>r the i 
aa Shafer and Odaray. The more ses 
had Huber, Victoria, Lefroy and Huai 

The high mountains were ie a bette 
year than they have ever been befort 
scarcity of ice. From 50 to 60 members 
day climbing, the two days’ trip over tl 
tory popular.# trough the <7urt<^° 
Pacific Railway, which placed its hut,, 
top of the Abbot Pass, at the dispos e 

greatly facfli

O oi th-was one

MUSH’, THE GREAT CIVILIZER

and turn into ai^ angle-cake 
in a moderate- Mu sic is the greatest civilizer in 

the world—its language its universal, 
its magical effect is the same, to 
black or white, red or yellow. It 
stir the emotions of every race.

! . U;I; !' - -r"'rld with song by every 
n: available. Let music be broad
cast. as it were, to the remotest parts 
of the earth, and the beneficent re
sults will be. more beauty in life, 
greater prosperity in the world of 
commerce, less unemployment In the 
ranks of labor, and a golden argosy 
of good-will to men of every race and 
in every clime. >

There's As 
muchDifference 
in Teas as there 

is in Wines.
P>A1N

M I u a r 4 N pen et rates 
soothes, and stops the 
pain. Always keep a 
bottle handy.

the week of climbing

Cornier Check BoobVi The
Gamy «1 Ae«e*t Sth. 

ion. fer Captai* Met
■* Lake O’Harai 15 Breathe deeply take deepbrea-1 

j Thing exercises several times a day. |

1IS. Kerp serene ami whole-hearted. 
—Dr. Enaen'e l.vman Pi-k. Medical J 

Direr* r of the Life Extension In
stants. in Forhes Maw re -X. T.)

Now li the «ne to order your 
ter cheek hooka «or there are 
done that the rate war 
prerailed for months hrtwetw 
varions maenfactarets la 
ing a finish When the* IWeh ee*» 
the price goes up. Be wise. »-1** 
said. Order liiroagk the/ V* ^

mF*

»A I^akwair 6 'tden
y/ 'vOraTi^e i^koc

o which w

■rmeFiwr^w
iMSBtili

. Ride and the girls ride with you. 
wn’k ' - ’ y^n walh "Inr,». T1 •
free advertising for the automobile 
merchaaïs ôf Bridgetown is con
tributed by the Monitor.

-o
Sc:. Usé. I ask ;

tor that $12.50.
I Dead Beat—Thank God that’s over, j

MinardN Liniment for Sprain* and 
Braises.

/
4(4W"

4>

\

Here and There

18m
fil [find it best/ 

Tor cleanlinessf Don’t call the plember 
when the sink drain rete 
choked. A little Gillett 
Lye will probably clear it 
in a few minutes. Scores

*•

uses around the

GILLETTS
PURE FLAKE

LYE

7

I

M
i

m

v ',f 
>■


